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Five profound challenges are shaping the future of health delivery

- Global resource constraints
- Aging populations and the rise of chronic illnesses
- Increasing patient engagement
- Digital transformation
- Global pandemics
Regional eHealth Platforms

Coordinate care
Multidisciplinary consultation
Shared health records

- Hospital
- Primary Care
- Home Care
- Mental Health

Patient
Regional eHealth Platforms

Engage patients
Patient in charge
Online communication
Support patient journey with standard care paths
Remote patient monitoring
Enable patient centric care management

Care management

- Diabetes
- COPD
- Asthma
- Mental health
- CVRM
- Cardiac failure
- Elderly care

(Digital) Multidisciplinary consultation

- Patient
- Self-management
- Self-monitoring
- Wearables/mHealth
- e-Vita
- Individual care plan
- Consult

- Hospital
- Mental health care
- Community care
- Paramedics
- Social domain
- Diagnostics
Scalability

Integrated Care Network ➔ Regional/National Health Network ➔ Cross-boundary Data Sharing

200K patients
12K care providers

1M patients
80K care providers

200M patients
3M care providers
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